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Immune System



Immune 
System
of the Horse

Immunity is a state of having sufficient 
biological defences to avoid infection, 
disease, or other unwanted biological 
invasion.

The immune system is:

 critical to maintaining life 

 protects when foreign invaders, such as 
viruses, parasites, or bacteria, breach 
the body’s physical barriers—such as 
skin and mucous membranes—and 
enter the body.



Immune 
System
of the Horse

Three types of immunity:

 Natural acquired immunity (through 
exposure to a pathogen and development 
of a immune response);

 Artificial acquired immunity 
(vaccines);

 Passive acquired immunity 
(through the dam’s colostrum at 
birth).



Immune 
System
of the Horse

Optimal care of the immune 
system is critical for a 
properly functioning immune 
response that allows for 
sufficient biological defences 
to ward off infection and 
protect the body to sustain 
life.



Immune System
in TCM



Immune 
System
in TCM

In Chapter 72 of the Huang Di Neijing
Suwen (The Yellow Emperor’s Classic 
of Medicine) it states: 

“In order to defend against those* 
diseases, one should always keep his 
healthy energy abundant, and the 
evils will not invade.“

* infectious



Wei Qi
Defensive Qi

The body’s 
protective 
shield

In Chinese medicine, the body's protective 
shield is called Wei Qi and is controlled by 
the Lung. This is the body's outer protective 
layer that prevents horses from becoming 
infected by external pathogenic factors.

When their protective qi is strong, horses 
can fight off diseases. If it is weakened, 
exogenous pathogenic factors can invade 
and cause disease, and if it is very deficient, 
the disease can invade deeper levels of the 
body that affect the internal organs.



Zheng Qi

True Qi

Zheng Qi is the final form of transformed Qi 
that circulates through the body.

It is vital for the functioning of the internal 
organ systems and strongly connected with 
the body’s ability to resist internal or 
external pathogens.



How can we 
influence  
Wei Qi and
Zheng Qi?

•Nutrition (quality)

•Management

•Movement: turnout / 
training

•Avoidance of stress



Element: Metal



Metal Element

Season: autumn
Major meridians and organs: 
Lung and Large Intestine
Emotion: Grief, sadness
Body structure: Skin and coat
Sense organ: Nose



Acupoints for Strengthening 
of the Immune System



Basic Point Work 
Techniques

Two-finger technique

Place your middle finger on top of 
your index finger to create a little 
tent. Then lightly put the soft tip of 
your index finger at about a 45 to 90 
degree angle on the acupoint and 
count to 20 slowly.



Lung 7

Localisation: 
On the level of the distal 
border of the chestnut, 
Cranial to the cephalic vein

Master point for the
head and neck 
Disperses Wind 
Circulates Lung Qi



Lung 7

Application:
Strengthening of the 
immune system
Respiratory issues, e.g.
cough, discharge from 
Nostrils
Problems with forelimbs
(e.g. carpus)



Large Intestine 11

Localisation:
Located in the depression at 
the lateral end of the 
transverse cubital crease,
cranial to the elbow and 
Just cranial the lateral epicondyle
of the humerus

Dispels Wind
Transforms and disperses Damp-Heat
Regulates the circulation of Qi & Blood
Generally tonifying



Large Intestine 11

Application:
Immune stimulation
Fever
Forelimb pain, 
inflammation and stiffness
(particularly shoulder and 
elbow)



Stomach 36

Localisation:
In the depression just lateral to 
the distal aspect of the tibial 
crest
Craniolateral on the tibia 

Master Point for the cranial abdomen

and gastrointestinal tract



Stomach 36

Application:
Immune stimulation 
Gastrointestinal problems, ulcers
Stifle problems
Asthma and cough

Contraindicated during pregnancy!



Kidney 27

Localisation:
In the depression over the 
descending pectoral m., 
between the sternum and the 
first rib

Association point of all 
Association points 
Regulates Lung Qi
Stimulates the Kidney function of 
reception of Qi



Kidney 27

Application:
Immune stimulation 
Chest pain
Asthma and cough
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Acupressure for 
Respiratory Issues


